Rose Brand is in business in New York, New York, with headquarters in Secaucus, New Jersey and offices also in California.

The FR fabric described below has been treated with a flame retardant chemical such that the fabric meets the minimum requirements of flame resistance established by the following tests:

- NFPA 701 (1989 ed.), small scale
- NFPA 701 (2004 ed.), test method #1
- California Administrative Code Title 19, Section 1237
- CAN/ULS-S109-03 Canadian flame test for fabrics
- BS 5867- test 2 (part B)-1980 British Standard Specifications for Fabrics for Curtains and Draperies
- ASTM E-84 (a/k/a NFPA 255, UL 723, or UBC 8-1); this fabric is rated Class A (Class 1) for flame spread and smoke generation for interior wall & ceiling finish
- Boston Fire Department IX-1

The Fire Marshal of the State of California has registered this fabric as #F-54508.

The flame retardance has an expected lifetime of at least three (3) years, but is likely to be effective for much longer. The flame retardance will withstand up to three (3) dry cleanings or non-water washing processes. The flame retardant chemical WILL be removed by water washing. Wide fluctuations in atmospheric humidity as well as accumulations of airborne dust and oils will diminish the endurance and effectiveness of the flame retardant chemical.

Rose Brand recommends annual testing of this fabric using the NFPA 705 (1997 or later) Field Test Method for Textiles.

**Purchaser’s Name:**

**Rose Brand Order #:** Dated:

**Fabric used:** xxx yards of 39' wide, 100% cotton, (bleached white/color) heavy weight Muslin

*Complete and signed certificate is issued at invoicing upon request.*